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922 C' ( It eele tt 	h Harold Weisberg 
lit. 8, Frederick, lid. 21701 
7/10/74 

Dear 14r. Yee, 

The appearance of your silence and that of er. Zwordling an uell 
to make peen a geetere of cooperation where the assassination of Dr. 
King, JkVaradr/r1  me and prompt this letter because I nu aware that 
been busy drys for you. 

I am the unpaid investigator in the Jay defense, all of which is 
this at 4 a.m., before boeinning other work, because I am concerned. 
there to be any chance of minunderstan&1.ng. 

When I obtained the tape of which Dud Fansterwald phoned you three weekn ace 
yesterday, because ho is chief counsel I to]~ him about it ineediateey. he said you 
and he had met so he phoned you. When you refused to say anything and referred him to 
fr. Zwerdling as your counsel, I peace to er. Zwerdling because the first-hand informa-
tion is mine, an ie the tape. I tried to convoy to Mr. Zwerdling my  belief that aside from any interest you 'nay have in justice and Dr. King the content of this tape as it 
relates to you is something of whcih you should borh be aware. It connects your union 
and you personally with the assaseination. Obviouoly if I believed this 1 would not 
be writing you. My interest is in other portiere; of what earris said. He was quite drunk but there is high credibility in those other portions. 

Whether you believe ne or not I owe it to you to offer my opinion. An evidentiary 
hearing, ordered by the th circuit court of appeals and affirmed by the supreme Court, 
will be held noon. Wit he gorsineet miscarriage of justice there will then for tea first 
time be a trial. At that thizn Ray inevitably will be acquitted ane there will be a 
frantic search for scapegoats. Because I have conducted what investigation has boon 
poseiblo without funding and with no help at all from those who pose as Dr. King's 
frienda, of which your silence in but the most recent example, I tell you for what it 
is worth that there is not enough evidence against Hay for the case to go to the jury. 
With this limited investigation he should walk out on a number of different counts. 

Moneells authorities spent more noney keeping a nenewitnese made into the star witness 
sober and out of trouble than it did investigating the case. The investigation's was the 
FBI's. I have already torn it pretty well apart. The lawyers will leave nothing of it. 
It is a pseudo case built an deliberate fraud, perjury and its subornation, and misrep-
resentation, possible only in the abeneon of any defense. Ade the 6th--circuit's order. 

The FBI hat a dub of this tapo. I knee to whom it was given, when anti by whom. If 
they have not been in touch with you this alone should give you questions. If they have, 
ao you net Veld: you owe it to the defense and to the meecry of Dr. King to have been 
roeponeive to us? ere you so little concerned about this terrible crime, about the murder 
of thin man, about your union's involvement in it, particularly with your union's situation 
today? Do you think no preparations have been made for the day when thee case would come 
apart? One of the first things I investigated was just that and I know enough three and a 
half years ago. A racist, anti-anion second line had been constructed then. Tele tape is 
a big assist to the second frame-up. 

AB I told Hr. Zwerdling, this case reminds me of many trade-union cases in my pant 
ereeriance. I wrote the brief for the first hearings of the old heollette civil-liberties 
investigation and I represented the Senate in the Harlan County prosecutions in 1937. I 
am not without experience in such matters. But it is not merely a matter of takine ray 
word because you have not informed yourself of the content of our evidence. 
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Nor, I belieee, have you any way of know bee what it fits tale how it fits in with 
other evidence. I mean this two ways in props e use by the defame: and in improper use 
by those aariouo for the crime not to be solved. 

Right now very few people outside tho FbI know of this. I have told only those who 
have to know and I have duhplieated tie) tape safely outside my posoession. In time this 
will change. That time does not ooem to be far off. If aeTtning 'eapeone to Ray it will 
be much sooner. Hither way something-  is going to hopecm. no n. 

Aoido from ehoro your interest lies, er•t that you, not I, decide, there is the 
separate eonsticu. Gf your eilonoe when we asked for all the information you can supply 
about Harris. I now rawer this request. Ieoulti also like to know if you knov or can 
learn his present whereabouts so we can interview 	Unleeu you or the union have an 
involvement I do not believe you had I firel it impossible to believe that you would 
not want to do what it is within your power to do te help Halve this crime and to help 
a crises of simple juetico. 

Bill Barrie was your subordinate in the union. You and ha were togethor in Memphis. 
You and your people havo to know much that we need to know and should have in the fullest 
possible detail, including all those with whorl he and you met in liomphis. 

Your eilenoe prompts the belief that this matter is not entirely strange to you. 
Whether or not it is I think you should also consider that unless you have made or had 
made the kind of investigation I have conducted you cannot be in a position to under-
stand all it can 'mean. 

Frankly, I am sorely troubled that any union president is so unconcorned about the 
murder of a eau ;Like Dr. Ring, more Leo when, he gave his life in an effort to improve 
the ounditions of the ambers of your union. 

My offer for you and /4.s  Zwordling or anyone you ;.lay went with you to hoar this 
tape still stands. I am but an hour from downtown Washington. I also get there once 
in a while. Vhother or not you do this, I do rope that you will provide inc with all 
the le2mmeation you should be able to deliver no that I may investigato this further 
and so that we may not be caught by surprise with another frames-up. 

E;incerelyp 

Harold Neisborg 


